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BEDMINSTER TWP. -  A citizens’ fight against a proposal to cover much of a farm with 

ground-mounted solar panels has gained support from two environmental organizations. 

 

Joining the citizens, who have organized under the name, Stop the Somerset Hills Power Plant 

(SSHPP), are the Raritan Headwaters Group, based in Bedminster, and the New Jersey 

Highlands Coalition, based in Boonton. 

 

“It’s great to have support,” said Paul Matinho, a spokesman for the SSHPP. “It’s nice to know 

we’re not alone in this.” 

 

The groups have teamed up against a proposal in which KDC Solar, LLC, of Bedminster, is 

seeking to install 49,000 ground-mounted solar panels on 53 acres of the 132-acre Kirby tract at 

Country Club and Meadow roads. The panels would serve the Sanofi-Aventis office complex 

east of the site, on Route 206 in Bridgewater Township. 

 

With the land zoned for 10-acre housing, KDC is seeking a use variance from the township’s 

Land Use Board. Public hearings have been delayed for various reasons and have yet to be 

scheduled. 

 

Neighboring residents have denounced the proposal as a potential eyesore and an environmental 

hazard. 

 

Leaders of the two environmental groups shared some of the concerns in interviews last week. 

 

“We’re very pro solar power but you have to be careful about the siting of it,” said Cindy 

Ehrenclou, executive director of Raritan Headwaters. “There are so many more appropriate 



places for it.” 

 

The Kirby tract features “open grasslands,” she added, and “we want it to remain that way 

whenever possible because we want to maintain the aquifer.” 

 

Julia Somers, executive director of the Highlands Coalition, said it is “terrible public policy 

to be building solar panels on farmland. 

 

“It makes no sense, particularly when it’s far from where the power is needed, and 

especially when (Sanofi) has areas to put it on,” she said. 

 

Matinho said the SSHPP reached out to Raritan Headwaters, which then suggested getting 

in touch with the Highlands Coalition. 

 

The Highlands Coalition went on to assist SSHPP’s fund-raising by setting up a special 

fund for it to receive tax deductible contributions. 

 

“They’ve been very helpful, both of these groups,” Matinho said. “Raritan Headwaters has been 

great. We’ve met with them a number of times, and they’re really behind us.” 

 

Raritan Headwaters has provided SSHPP with policy data through Bill Kibler, its director of 

policy and science. 

 

Kibler said the state has set a goal of having solar panels installed on 7,680 acres to meet its 

energy needs for 2026. Because New Jersey has more than 500,000 acres of impervious surfaces 

such as rooftops and parking lots, those sites as well as abandoned landfills are the “logical 

place” to put solar panels, he said. 

 

At the Ethicon office campus on Route 206 in Bridgewater, he said, solar panels were installed 

on parking garages and other parking areas, which is “exactly the type of place we’d like to see 

these facilities built.” 

 

“Sanofi has enough space” on its campus to do likewise, he said. 

 

Somers said that with respect to the Kirby tract, the issue was about the property owner selling 

the land. 

 

“The property owner has found a buyer,” she said. “It’s really no different from any land use 

developer. In this case, it’s not houses, it’s solar panels.” 

 



Fund-Raiser Planned 

 

Meanwhile, the SSHPP hopes to raise funds at a “Family Fun Night,” scheduled for 4 to 7 p.m. 

Sunday, June 2, at the Branchburg Sports Complex at 47 Readington Road in Branchburg. 

 

The free-admission event features an SSHPP information table, assorted ticket sales, face 

painting, batting cages at $30 per hour, a DJ performance, live fashion shows, a meet and greet 

with professional models, a photo op with a “three-time title winner in Miss America Pageant 

Organization,” and refreshments. 

 

Contributions would be used to provide opposition expertise at the Land Use Board hearings, 

according to Matinho. 

 

“We hope people come out and learn what’s happening in our area,” he said. 


